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It is in the heart of Dakar's project housing that Khamdel

Lô was born on April 19, 1970. In this popular district of

the Senegalese capital where art is present on every

street corner, making music is almost obvious for him.

Cradled by various musical sounds from childhood,

Khamdel Lô begins with singing and percussion. He

knows that talent alone is not enough. After two years at

Dakar Conservatory, he joined Ceddo, the legendary

group of low-cost housing where he will play the role of

vocal lead for 10 years.

With his partners in the Ceddo group, Khamdel Lô is

inspired by the rich diversity of Senegalese music.

Together, they explore several traditional rhythms.

Success is at the rendezvous with in particular the

albums Sangul (1996), Douwess (1998), Kogne Bi (2002)

and a live album Sorano 10th anniversary (2005).

Author, composer, and performer, Khamdel Lô is a

versatile artist but also an artist who thirsts for

discovery. He began a solo career before creating Super

Ceddo in 2007. In his first album "Yonn Bi" ("on the way"

in Wolof) released in 2009, we discover an artist still

attached to his musical roots, but more daring. He does

not hesitate to mix several styles. But traditional rhythms

and instruments remain an artistic dominant. In 2012,

as political tensions emerge in the land of Teranga, the

artist makes his voice heard with "diammi rewmi".

Grateful to the public who have worn it since its first

steps on stage, he released “Tec ko” and “HLM” in a

tribute to his neighborhood in 2016.
With Keur Mame 791, the artist once again challenges

Senegalese society on values that seem to be lost.

Through 9 titles, he evokes themes that are close to his

heart, in particular human relations, education, street

children, peace, the environment, Senegalese culture..

It would be very difficult to define the musical style of

Khamdel Lô, as his musical influences are so diverse.

However, traditional Senegalese music remains a

constant to which he brings his originality.Whether you

are a fan of world music or not, what catches your

attention with Khamdel Lô is above all the particular

timbre of his voice. Without artifice or frills, he succeeds

in transporting his listeners into his very special

universe.

Always attentive to his audience, Khamdel Lô is releasing

"Repères" in 2020. His rich musical career shines

through in this album which could be described as

modern although inspired by African sounds.
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https://wiseband.lnk.to/Khamdel-Lo-Keur-Name-791
https://open.spotify.com/album/6C0wFdIPblWFVzppjGITMB?si=o2Y95I_rSbGQhCP6912Dhg&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/album/0HuBcgGUwbNDDroVkSrZpY?si=v2k7Cx5yQlulDhqReDjiyQ&nd=1
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Khamdel Lô Author, Composer, lead vocal

Yatma THIAM : Drums & tama 
Saliou DIALLO : Bass guitar
Jacob Mengaro COULIBALY : Guitar
Ibrahima MBAYE : Clavist
Moustapha NDIAYE : Clavist
Édouard BOCANDE : Kora
Cherif CISSOKO : Drums

contact@khamdello.com

Manager
Mintou GAYE +33 651 07 60 39

USA Manager
Iba DIALLO +1 (646) 546 9374

Digital Manager
Lucrece GANDIGBE +221 77 843 42 46

https://senego.com/khamdel-lo-chanteur-tout-le-monde-necoute-pas-le-mbalakh_1388207.html
https://www.seneweb.com/news/Culture/khamdel-lo-musicien-quot-j-avais-besoin-_n_383186.html
https://www.voaafrique.com/a/un-artiste-s%C3%A9n%C3%A9galais-appelle-%C3%A0-la-paix-en-chantant/6342526.html
https://www.afrisson.com/ceddo-18764/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K8CGZ4iLnmQ&ab_channel=KhamdelTV
https://www.instagram.com/khamdello/
https://web.facebook.com/KhamdelOFFICIEL/?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.youtube.com/c/KhamdelTV
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4vrCO3EnnYpVNql25C9qWg
https://soundcloud.com/khamdel-tv
mailto:contact.khamdel.lo@gmail.com
https://linktr.ee/khamdello

